CARB & TURBO Proudly Represents the below listed Manufacturers/Products

– Featured Vendors –

**Carburetion (LPG & Natural Gas)**
ALGAS, BEAM, BENDIX, CENTURY, GARRETSON, IMPCO, J&S, MAXITROL, OHG/M&M, QUANTUM (1998 – 2002 GM), SPECTRUM (by IMPCO), ZENITH

**Air Fuel Ratio Controllers & Conversion Support Boxes (Forklifts, Small Engines & Vehicles)**
AUTOTRONICS, IMPCO

**Filters & Lock-offs**
ADVANCED FUEL COMPONENTS (AFC), AFS, ALGAS, ASCO, BEAM, CENTURY, EATON, GARRETSON, IMPCO, J&S, MAXITROL

**Conversion Kits (EPA and Non-EPA Certified Systems)**
Forklifts, Generators, Mowers and Small Engines serving Agriculture, Commercial, Construction, Delivery, Industrial and Transportation: BEAM, CENTURY, GARRETSON, IMPCO

Vehicles: ICOM, IMPCO, PRINS, TECHNOCARB

**Tanks, Gauges & Valves**
FISHER, MANCHESTER, REGO, ROCHESTER, SQUIB TAYLOR

**Turbochargers**
Kits for FORD (6.8L/V-10 & 7.5L/460) and GM (5.7L, 7.4L and 8.1L) Generators

**Test Equipment**
AUTOTRONICS 4041, Bridge Analyzers (2, 4, 5 Gas), BRC & SPECTRUM (by IMPCO) Test Kits, TECHNOCARB

**Certified GM Engines**
3.0L, 4.3L, 5.7L, 7.4L 8.1L

**Accessories/Options**
A/C, AC DELCO (Air Filters, Spark Plugs, Ignition parts), AUTOTRONICS, DUAL CURVE, DONALDSON, GANN, LERAN, MARSHALL EXCELSIOR, MOTORCRAFT, MSD, NETT TECHNOLOGIES (Catalytic Converters), PARKER-HANNIFIN, WAYTEK

– A partial listing of applications may be found on the back –
We offer dedicated, bi-fuel and tri-fuel Natural Gas and Propane conversion systems and repair/replacement parts for various engines that serve Agriculture, Commercial, Construction, Industrial, Lawn & Garden, and Power applications – engine manufacturers include but are not limited to BRIGGS & STRATTON, CRAFTSMAN, GENERAC, HONDA, KOHLER, KUBOTA, LAUSEN-TECUMSEH, MAKITA, KAWASAKI, ONAN, ROBINS-SUBARU, WISCONSIN, VANGUARD and YAMAHA.

We also offer EPA-certified and Non-EPA-certified CNG and Propane conversion systems for various Vehicle applications – Dedicated and Bi-fuel (for gasoline engines) and Dual-fuel (blends CNG or Propane with diesel). Engine manufacturers include but are not limited to CHRYSLER, DODGE, FORD, GENERAL MOTORS and ISUZU.